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The room which had bees allotted to 
Jennie Baxter in the Schlosa Stein-

. beimer enjoyed a most extended out
look. A door window gave access to a 
atone balcony, which hung against the 
castle wall like a swallow's nest at the 
eaves of a house. This balcony was just 
wide enough to give ample space for 
one of the easy rocking chairs which 
the princess bad imported from America 
and which Jennie thought were the 
only really comfortable pieces of furni
ture ths old stronghold possessed, much 
as she admired the artistic excellence 
of the mediaeval chairs, tables and cab
inets which for centuries had served 
the needs of the ancient line that had 
lived in the sehloss. The chair was as 
modern as this morning's daily paper, 
its woodwork painted a bright scarlet, 
its arms like broad shelves, its.-reckexa 
as sensitively balanced as a marine 
compass—in fact, just such a chair as 
one would find dotted ronnd the vast 
veranda of an American summer hotel 
In this chair sat Miss Jennie, two open 
letters on her lap and perplexity in the 
dainty little frown that faintly raffled 
the smoothness of her fair brow. The 

I scene from the high balcony was one to 
be remembered; bat, although this 
was* her last day at the castle, the girl 
saw nothing of the pretty town of 
Meran eo far below, the distant chalk 
line down the slope beyond which 

'»marked the turbulent coarse of the 
foaming Adife'e, the lofty mountains 
all around or the farther snow peaks, 
dazzliagly whi te against the deep bin 
of the sky. 

One of the epistles which lay on her 
lap was the letter she had received from 
the editor recounting the difficulties he 
had met with while endeavoring to 
make arrangements for reporting ade
quately the Duchess of Chiselhurst's 
ball; the other was the still unanswered 
invitation from the duchess to the 
princess. Jennie was flattered to know 
that already the editor, who had en
gaged her with unconcealed reluctance, 
now expected her to accomplish what 
the entire staff was powerless to effect 
She knew thnt, had she but the cour
age, it was only necessary to accept the 
invitation in the name of her present 
hostess and attend the great society 
function as Princess von Steinheimer. 
Yet she hesitated, not so much on ac
count of the manifest danger of discov
ery, but becnnse she had grown to like 
the princess, and this impersonation, 
if it came to the knowledge of the one 
most intimately concerned, as it was 
almost sure to do. would doubtless be 
regarded as an unpardonable liberty. 
As she swayed gently back and forth 
in the gaudy rocking chair she thought 
of confessing everything to the princess 
and asking bei assistance; but. ponder
ing on this, she saw that it was staking 
everything «n one throw of the dica If 
the princess refused, then the scheme 
became impossible, as that lady herself 
would answer tbe letter and decline the 
invitation. Jpnnie soothed her accus
ing conscience by telling herself that 
this impersonation would do no barm 
to Princess von Steinheimer or to any 
one else, for that matter, while it would 
be of inestimable assistance to her own 
journalistic career. From that she drift
ed to meditation on the inequalities of 
this life, the superabundance which 
some possess, while others, no less de
serving, have difficulty in obtaining the 
scant necessitiea And, this consoling 
train of thought having fixed her re
solve to take the goods the gods scat
tered at her feet, or rather threw into 
her lap, she drew a long sigh of deter
mination as there came a gentle tap at 
the door of her room and the voice of 
the princess herself said. "May I come 
in?" 

Jennie, a rapid blush flaming her 
cheeks, sprang to her feet, flung the let
ters on a table and opened the door. 

The visitor entered, looking charm
ing enough to be a princess of fairyland, 
and greeted Miss Baxter most cordially. 

"I am so sorry yon are leaving." she 
said. "Cannot you be persuaded to 
change your mind and stay with f e ? 
Where conld you find a more lovely 
view than that from your balcony 
here?" 

"Or a more lovely hostess?" eaid the, 
girl, looking at her visitor with undis
guised admiration and quite ignoring 
the view. 

The princess laughed, and as they 
now stood together on the balcony she 
put out her bands, pushed Jennie gently 
into the rocking chair again, seating 
herself jauntily on its broad arm, and 
thus the two looked like a pair of mis
chievous schoolgirls, home at vacation, 
thoroughly enjoying their liberty. 

"Therel Now your are my prisoner, 
about to be punished for flattery," cried 
the princess. "I saw by the motion of 
the chair that yon had just jumped up 
from it when I disturbed you, so there 
you are back in it again. What were 
you thinking about? A rocking chair 
lends itself deliciously to meditation, 
and we always think of some one very 
particular as we rock." 

"I am no exception to the rale," 
sighed Jennie "I was thinking of you, 
princess." 

"How nice of you to eay that, and, as 
one good turn deserves another, here is 
proof that a certain young lady has been 
in my thoughts." 

As she spoke the princess took from 
her pocket an embossed case of Russia 
leather, opened it and displayed a string 
of diamonds lustrous as drops of liquid 
light 

"I want you to wear these stones in 
remembrance of our diamond mystery; 
also I confess that I want yon to think 
of me every time you put them on. See 
bow conceited I am I One does not like 

to be forgotten: that is why I chose dia-
mondi.** 

Jennie took the string, her own eyes 
for a moment rivaling in brilliancy the 
sparkle of the gems; then the moisture 
obscured her vision, and she automatic
ally poured the stones from one hand 
to the other, as if their scintillating 
glitter hypnotized her. She tried once 
or twice to speak, bat could not be sure 
of her voice, so remained silent The 
princess, noticing her agitation, gently 
lifted the necklace and clasped it round 
the girl's white throat, chattering all 
the while with nervous haste 

"There! You can wear diamonds, 
and there are so many to whom they 
are unbecoming. I also look well in 
diamonds; at least so I've been told 
over and over again, and I've cotne to 
believe it at last. I suppose the young 
men have not concealed from you the 
fact that you are a strikingly good 
looking girl, Jennie.* Indeed, and this 
is a brag, if you like, we two resemble 
one another enough to be sisters, nearly 
the same height, the same color of eyes 
and hair. Come to the mirror, Miss 
Handsomeness, and admire yourself." 

She dragged Jennie to her feet and 
drew her into the room, placing ber 
triumphantly before the great looking 
glass Shat reflected back a full length 
portrait 

"Now confess that you never saw a 
prettier girl." cried the princess glee-
fnlly. 

"1 don't think I ever did," admitted 
Jennie, but she was looking at the 
image of the princess and not at her 
own. The princess laughed, but Miss 
Baxtu." seemed too much affected by the 
unexpected present to join in the merri
ment She regarded herself solemnly in 
the glass for a/ few moments,' then 
slowly undid the clasp, and, slipping 
the string of brilliants from her neck, 
handed them back to the princess. 

"You are very, very kind, but I can
not accept so costly a present" 

"Cannot? Why? Have I offended 
you by anything I have said since yon 
•came?" 

"Oh, no. no! It isn't that" 
"What, then? Don't fbn like me, 

after all?" 
"Like you? I love you, princess!" 

cried the girl impulsively, throwing her 
arms round the other'B neck. 

The princess tried to laugh as she 
pressed Jennie closely to her, but there 
was a tremor of tears in the laughter. 

"You must take this little gift as a 
souvenir of your visit with me. I was 
really—very unhappy when you came, 
and now—well, you smoothed away 
some misunderstandings. I'm very 
grateful. And it isn't natural for a wo
man to refuse diamonds, Jennia " 

"I know it isn't, and I won't quite 
refuse them. I'll postpone It is possi
ble that something I shall do before 
long may seriously offend you. If it 
does, then goodby to the necklace! If 
it doesn't, when I have told you all 
about my misdeed—I shall confess cour
ageously—you will give me the dia
monds." 

"Dear me, Jennie, what terrible 
crime are you about to commit? Why 
not tell roe now? You havo no idea 
how you have aroused my curiosity. " 

"I dare not tell you, princess, not 
until my project proves a success or a 
failure. We women—some have our 
way mode for us; others have our own 
way to nmkt>. I am amcng the others, 
and I hope you will remember that, if 
you are ever angry with me." 

"Is it a new kind of speculation, a 
fortune made in a day, gambling?" 

"Something of that sort I am going 
to stake a good deal on the turn of a 
card: so please pray that luck will not 
be against ma'' 

"If pluck will make yon win, I am 
sure that you will carry it through, but 
if at first you don't succeed, try, try 
again, and if you haven't the money 
I'll supply the capital I know I should 
like to gamble Anyhow, you have my 
best wishes for your success." 

"Thank you, princess. I can hardly 
fail after that" 

The time had come when the two 
friends must part The carriage was 
waiting to take Miss Baxter to the sta-

Jennie set about the construction of a 
baa dress. 

tion, and the girl bade goodby to her 
hostess with a horrible feeling that she 
was acting disloyally by one who had 
befriended her. In her hand bag was 
the invitation to the ball, and also the 
letter she had written in the princess' 
name, accepting it, which latter she 
posted in Meran. In due course she 
reached London and presented herself 
to the editor of The Daily Bugle. 

"Well, Miss Baxter,"hesaid, "you 
have been extraordinarily successful in 
solving the diamond mystery, and I con
gratulate yon. My letter reached yon, I 
suppose. Have yon given any thought 
to the problem that now confronts ue 1 
Can you get us a full report of the 
Duchess of OMselbuwt's ball, written 
so convincingly t o i l all the guests who 

read It win know that the wnwf .•»« 
present?" 

"It la all a question of money, lbs. 
Hardwick." 

"Most things are- Wen, we are J*e« 
pared to spend money to get just what 
we want'" 

"How much r" 
"Whatever ia necessary." 
"That's vague, Put i t into figures." 
"Five hundred pounds. £?00. £1.000 

if need be." s" 
"It will not cost you £1,000, and it 

may come to more than £600. Place 
£1,000 to my credit, and I shall return 
what is left. I must go at onre to Paris 
and carry out my plans from that city." 

"Then you have thought out a 
scheme? What is it?" 

"I have not only thought it out, but 
most of the arrangements are already 
made I cannot eay more about i t Yon 
will have to trust entirely to me." 

"There is a good deal of money at 
stake. Miss Baxter, and our reputation 
as a newspaper as well. I think I should 
know what you propose to do." 

"Certainly. I propose to obtain for 
you an accurate description of the ball 
written by one who was present" 

The editor gave utterance ton sort of 
interjection that always served him in 
place of a laugh. 

"In other words, you want neither 
interference nor advice " 

"Exactly. Mr. Hardwiek. You 
know from experience that little good 
comes of talking too much of a secret 
project not yet completed," 

The editor drummed with his fingers 
on the table for a few moments thought
fully. 

"Very well, then; it shall be as you 
say. I should have been very glad to 
ehare the responsibility of failure with 
you, but if you prefer to take the whole 
risk yourself there is nothing more to 
be said. The thousand pounds shell be 
placed to your credit at once What 
next?" 

"On the night of the ball I should 
like you to have three or four expert 
shorthand writers here I don't know 
how many will be necessary. You un
derstand more about, that than I da 
But it is my intention to dictate the 
report right along as fast as I can talk 
until it is finished, and I don't wished 
to be stopped or interrupted; so I want 
the best stenographers you have They 
are to relieve one another just as if 
they were taking down a parliamentary 
speech. The men had better be in 
readiness at midnight I shall be here 
as soon after that as possible If you 
will kindly run over their typewritten 
manuscript before it goes to the com
positors, I will glance at the proofs 
when I have finished dictating." 

"Then you hope to attend the ball 
yourself?" 

"Perhaps." 
"You havo just returned from the 

Tyrol, and I fear yon don't quite ap
preciate tbe difficulties that are in the 
way. This is no ordinary society func
tion, and if you think even £1.000 wiH 
gain admittance to nn uninvited guest 
you will find yourself mistaken." 

"So I understood from your letter." 
Again tbe editorial interjection did 

duty for a laugh. 
"You are very sanguine Misa Bax

ter. I wish I felt as confident How
ever, we will hope for the best and. If 
we cannot command success we will at 
least endeavor to deserve i t " 

Jennie w'th the £1.000 at her dis
posal, went to Paris, took rooms at tbe 
most aristocratic hotel, engaged a maid 
and set about the construction of a ball 
dress that would be a dream of beauty. 
Luckily, she knew exactly the gown 
making resources of Paris, and tbe 
craftsmen to whom abe gave her orders 
were not tbe less anxious to please her 
when they knew that the question of 
cost was not to be considered. Prom 

. Paris she telegraphed in the name of 
the Princess von Steinheimer to Cla-
ridge's hotel for an apartment on tbe 
night of tbe ball and asked that a suit
able equipage be provided to convey 
her to and from that festival 

Arriving at Claridge's, she was 
awar,e that her first danger was that 
some one who knew the Princess von 
Steinheimer would call upon her, but 
on the valid plea of fatigue from her 
journey she proclaimed that under ho 
circumstances cpuld she see any visitor, 
and thus shipwreck was avoided at the 
outset It was unlikely that the Princess 
von Steinheimer was personally known 
to many who would attend the ball—in 
fact, the princess bad given to Jennie 
as her main reason for refusing the in
vitation the excuse that she knew no 
one in London. She had been invited 
merely because of tbe social position of 
the prince in Vienna and was unknown 
by sight even to her hostess, the Duchess 
of Chi3elhurst 

It is said that a woman, magnificent' 
ly robed is superior to aU earthly trio-
Tilatione. Such was tbe ease with Jen* 
nie as she left hex carriage, walfead 
along tbe strip of carpet which lay 
across the pavement under & canopy 
and entered the great haB of the Duke 
of Chiselhurst's town house, one of the 
huge palaces of western London.. Noth
ing so resplendent had she ever wit
nessed or even imagined as the scene 
which met her eye when she found Jbfzv' 
self about to ascend the broad stairway, 
at the top of which the hostess stood ifctf 
receive her distinguished guests. Early 
as she was, the stairway and the rooms 
beyond eeemedaireadytbronged. Splen
did menials in gorgeous livery, crimson 
the predominant color stood on each 
step at either side of the stair. W*H> 
forms of every pattern from the g o # 
geous oriental raiment of Indian princes 
and eastern potentates to the more 
sober but scarcely less rich apparel of 
the diplomatic corps, ministers of the 
empire and officers, naval and mili
tary, gave tbe final note of magnificent 
and picturesque decoration. Like trop
ical flowers in this garden of color were 
tiie ladies, who, with easy grace, moveH 
to and fro, bestowing a smile here and 
a whisper there, and yet, despite her 
agitation, a harried, furtive glance 
•round brought to Jennie the convic
tion that she w a i perhaps the bett 
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gowned worn** among teal twwwtifruB 
•w well dressed people? WhicSrecogni- . 
tion aomewbat calmed her palpitatina X*9ni r$tft*V 
heart. The whole en*ir<mm«M seemed T a IIS a w ] 
unreal to her, and ape walked forward, K . ' J ^ 
as If to a dream. She heard ebme&tt %T^«v37u5U*« **** *ha* i *n«t» 
cry, «*The Fri»cees*o» Sfeinheftn*}^ ^ S t t * S S S i ^ & S 5 i £ f f ; 

tatoea to herself. The «*r* *»*t»»**tt .fJhapft 7*a « W ^ou ewtfVl* * 
hand was in that of the Xta&eee of amatdant'' *»* aafced. 
Chisejhurst, and Jennie heard the lady ,.«| *,w^sorry,f i reeled* m » *a& 
murmur that it was good of her <© ^ n ^ awaftji oTmylif*; **mt * ta* 
come so far to grace tbe occasion. The fcty mother wishes, to* t$ take $oH 
girl made seme sort of reply which ehe orders and. foMoy in ray taftwr/* f«Q* 
found herself unable afterward to re- I $®, content to do »©.*" 
can. but tbe rapid incoming Of other "I think It i* perfectly bjrt«ftft to 
guests led, her to bops that if she Imd have to^tifi»o»«^inclIn%tloiMs-M4 d> 
used any unsuitable phraee It wae el- things one doesn't want to do,* . 
ther unheard or forgotten ialhetenatoa Aad. then. Gnarle* Faloonar £*»$ 
of the time She stood aside and formed through the gate «nd croaaed tbe 1**8-: 
one of the'bnlliant group at the head to whet* w» were, * , - '* • 

~ *$hr« year* pawed: *«• aheaad I m«t 
again* And. tfeett—a* *ae bad 3tre$ht> 
6ledV4 was A curate la a London 
parish, During that* year*, too, hjtr 
father had died, and «%e -resided is. 
Brighton witlx a relatives, * 

; z^^m^issmirttst 

^*^^,TBai;ifeA--SgK^'i'*^^.: ^ r 

of tbe etaire, thankful that this first 
ordeal was well done with. 

Her rapidly beating heart had now 
opportunity to lessen its pulsations, and 
as she soon found that she was practi
cally unnoticed her natural cabacea* 
began to return to her. 
ed why 
ing eye 

Shr**3«r. t fc
 li *** ** «««* * «!* * *»«***; 

stf 

S3*! hy U*e vi*». 

27ierc %oas no reeognittom i * tfe* JNtrfi 
frtfiWbed ttfffc • 

tivo memory the T»rion» particular* of 
ao unaccustomed * spectacle, wboea very 
nnfamiliarlty made the greater irapr**-
tion on the girl's mind. She tooTed 
away from the group,-^a«tia3a{)wi4i^ 
saunter through ihtt numerotwrooma 
thrown open for the occasion, mwS tbua, 
as it were, get her bearing*. In a aketi 
time all fear of diecorery left ber, mM. 
she began to feel very tnacb at b»n*aia 
the lofty, crowded aelan*. panting «f*» 
to enjoy a aeiection which • military 
band, partly concealed la' tbe foliage, 
was rendering in a masterly mannea1, led 
by tbe moat famous impreearioof the 
day. Tberenioto probability of meeting 
any one here who knew tl^|dse*(iift* 
assured her, and ibars speedily oame 
over her a eenao of delight in all Hva 
kaleidoscopic daaxle of tbie great en
tertainment She saw that each "ooa 
there bad interwi inwmeooerife,»»4 
to her great relief, fonndberaelf left ec-
tirely alone, with reasonable aaauranoe 
that this reniotcneea would continue to 
befriend ber until tbe final gantkt of 
leave taking bad^ to be run-Hi Mai 
still to be encountered, tbe tbotigbi of 
which ahetfeaolutely put awa7 from fair, 
trotting to the lack that bad bifcerto 
cot deserted ber. 

Jennie was in tbii complaittntfmsoe 
of mind when abe waa md^ealystarUed 
by a voice at her ajde. 

"Ab, princeaa, I bate been iwarobtng 
everywhere for you, catcblDgglimpewt 
of you now §i$^efi,e#1y t&lo#§ 3&*i» 
as, alee, baa been' my fate on. a' raore 
serious oocaaiotti 3^y I fUtier niyitelf 
with the bellaf < that y<ia alio reraeea* 
b e r T * • ." •- ' . : . :*• • ' • • . • • ' V . > - . r \ - . . • 

Tbere was no recognition in tbe largt 
frightened eyes float Wert /turned 
him. They saw a young man 
low over the unrealatiiig band -h# 
taken. Hisfa^wairclaar ^ t a n d w i -
mistakably English. , Jannie saw Jul* 
closely cropped: auburn bead, aiiaV «a 
It raised until i t overtopped ber 
the girl, terrified „a«ab9 Wae, could »ot 
but admire the sweeping blond Jaua-
tache that overshadowed a' smile, half 
wistful, half humorous, that lighted up 
hia baodeome f «oc, The ribbon of earn* 
order was worn athwart hie breaet., 
otherwise he wore*court dreaa, which 
well became hlaaiaiwart frame. " 

"Iam disconaolate rto aeethat!an? 
indeed forgoitea, pitoceea, and ao an
other cberlihea delusion fades away 
front me," 

flerfejB concealed; the lower part of 
tbe girl's face, abet aha looked athinj 
over its fleecy eemielrcle, 

••Pntnot yoartrurt inp>ineeaBea," 
she murmured, a sparkle of latent ̂ oii-
chief lighting up ber eye*. ' 

*Wieyot»jBgliiftto laughed? "JngeeoV* 
be said, ' tad X served my^»nntrya* 
faithfully as t have been true to my 
remembrance of you, princees, I Would 
have been an embassador long ere this, 
covered with decorations, HaVVyon? 
their, lost all recollection of that winter 
in Washington five .years ago, thjat 
whirlwind ©I gayety which" en$ed by 
wafting you away to a io*eigtt country1, 
qp that the eventful seaaoft cling* to my 
memory as if it were a dlieatrou* west
ern cyclone? Is it poaaSWe tbiifel inuat 
reintroduce myaelf as Doaai Stlriingf*^ 

"Not Lord Bottal Stir f̂cgT'jaafcfecT 

«v 

Jennie, dimly remembering that.jibe, 
had heard this name in conriection»withj "*£& ^'vi^n^+Zi* '*wA"jr*~̂ J,xyr̂ si 

something diplomatic, and her gtamlf^ *&* T $ * f S ***%>» 
that he was in that eervice was sfreMjrih 
enedbyhie previous remark ab6utte* 
ing an embassador. r-̂ r, —(! 

"Yes, Lor*»ott«l,ifyet»v?illcftl^ 
insist on caiHiig rae> ao, hut thiaV"- ^ 
take from me the consolation that 
in the conservatory of the white 
under the very shadow of th< 

.''•%' ~ To tttfetwttofesd. 

$**§mn 

Hmm$m0' 

*yy§" 

W^'il»ti|4^ti^l^^fv^^i 

|ieart &**•% -wM- msekf "&m -t. t*&#r'. 
.«bW|. Kof t saary , ; ' • '• --..- -;' •-,• /•,--..-,-.: •'; 
,®ca«Bftary.ta'ii*f •"!#:' UMI «i i fr4lr : 

eye* met I tbQUibt ah* «*«»•« glad 
*»tit*ji<oj? u t t i - ^ R »»'«tittfai ••*«• 
. t ^ t r i ^ e o w -ealy-lpi*.* fiflr'nttrdfe 
for Hir friaqpajio<M?k«' &l*tJs*: j^t t t 
whonj iftf?-ttTi»lb*#t* la** ' iHwfjf ntf 
ki|B>' torn* appoint»a«t; . ;'»- *,-

tM atidrtee j^e had git#R »* t Iwt a*w 

lltttf -«Mm$mitr '-#®r; im*iii»«6B» 
•t%rimW8^^W^'''w|a»-«i « e f M i " •• 

A« leottoredEoeeaaary wa« talking 
to a ta t Bxaa, a little «!>«**, nut I tm* 
«i»«^ fir/ ^h*Stt(i $*ktomt M# I t 
bad coma lato the Mrejiatcy, 1 tbiak 

ni.«Mt-4Mi *m#mm*;rimi t mi 
f 'dm fttendftg to m* mm t tern* 
« m»*»*a«ftr1 wiio t*art | wouW ^ | 

<ttm A®tm-*mmt*Mii lost m 
tlai* !B eoaaplriijf, 

im Word* *m • wewta, «44 M H Wmt I 

wa# -mt&mt ait itmm m m mm* 
i% | bf^f nay ear to a*r Uaa. ; 

^iamttfa,* alia wMmnk *m 
f la ir tlmj hi mmm t» lay leek * 
iMmtry #ht mm * mm% mufyi 
tk* • brok««-lta*ri«l' aUur w>« '^^* 
p<»a«tt, or at tan *ea& *t i i at 
kntw. for OMT k«4 n«ta 
aomatfaara, Ttiara-4» ao 
*m& jim of tin mtoi m» 
mw Jajifti*ja*is« $*x 
wlaa4 to mm yalooww *4 
karnee: aiw inm tbla 
that Jit V M to b4 n»ma« | » 
Wary; 

'ffr€»irtat ow*rj»l«S * r 

a^ta 6t room* ia 8*ckYlU« rtrt«t- _ 
* » low girl 11*4 Mt» » l 1 a V 
*, I %mr, A trlia^Ja. MM % * A t 
ha tali, B«n* a**y*tv tiam f te«4 «a> 
Uclpattad, aaa I bagsa to a^# fct» 
jm^mtva/amhTT' - • 

A MM! :c*t«, iDiMafi' %ntt a MBMItSi 
tmt »nd oaa that -mm/m ia* )m$ 
thaa you appear to tiink, TW» wo* 
roaa, tbt aiater, baa «**• a mm$ 4**1 

>?jm fm h& Dwfct* 
nron fetra, mmz&item* t*mp*A at 

miiMim, mam' $*• wL wmmfc 
m u> row mm* mw&m tmM 
pa mm m yumm im^mmm.^m 
i a t a f j M ( a d # ' . , ' • ' • 

-**t fttok 55?- l *a*t» , 
manttoaad ay wuae aa Inibg 
ao«_ beat able to wtnay M ' ' 
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